
Power of Prayer.

Whim, asks the critic, has there ! 
been witnessed an answer to prayer / | 
When / Are the great religions oi 
the world such insignificant and paltry 
phenomena that we may pass them by 

’ | in this inquiry /
What power was it that overcame

ary proclivities. And such a promising ' formed as to every tenet of your faith- somewhat cloudy and thick pane of holiness, and the ‘‘V'™™™* !mmago like the three what do-you call- the sea, or the number of birds in the j they have evolved as they exist, I diseases, a solace or all sur rows..a
theins in the history of Greece—would air. Yet we send misslonairies to ; resultants as they are oi millouiums of solution for ail pi rpk xl. u s n the in
havo led a forlorn hope anywhere if China ! It would be more profitable to storm and stress, of experiment and o , ’l*, ’*l ^lll< ' h ‘ u j in the martyrs, or built the monaster
you only gave him a good cause. And simply disseminate a little information ■ evolution. And that being so, 1 ■ * 11 » w c 1 h !.. «>, , * ' ies, or tilled with courage aidcomp is
iow to have mixed himself up with low iu our own flock." | would seem to be ungracious and un j who come to Hun u the Most I, s> d ^ ^ x niL.t,||t8 ofth IM.*wll0
people, to have reduced his rents so II the rank and file of Protestants grateful not to recognize the lnestim- I Sacrament oi Ills lovc.-Uiuich ro* put an end to the slave trade, or the 
far as to cast reproach on the old are intensely ignorant in regard to able services which the Holy lather, „r<>. tenderhearted women that dedicate
friends of his family, to beggar him our Church, whose fault is it ? \\ h»*n and His llgnth0tt86lll6H MV® um-| tbelr live® on the battlefields, In leper
self in the effort to keep the peasants Father Hecker, the founder ot the dered, and are rendering, to CQJJDUCT HOLY TABLE, hospitals, amid scenes the most rvpug
from emigrating, to have lost all ideas Paulist community, was asked how he j the human race. Some ot us may — ■ nant to flesh and blood / Unless wo
of the duties of his caste—" was going to convert people, he re- think that we could do the work cotter Priests who have spent years of shut our eyes to these things, and ten

Here Mrs. O'Kelly 8 brougham pulled plied: “ I am a Catholic, and I know if we had thechaueo. Most ol us, no sorvjce jn cave of souls can relate thousand like them, wo must avknowl- 
up suddenly at her door, and the that I am right ; I can prove that I am doubt, believe wo could suggest ira- mai,y objectionable singularities ami edge that prayer has done more than 
stream of her eloquence received a right. The only other thing I need is prove ment in detail or m doctrine. re|,;H\hensiblo practices on the part ot remove mountains; it has, 1 bay,
temporary check. honest men and women to listen to Not to us, but to him, providence or pCOpj0 vvq1(,I1 wceiving Holy Commun created civilization—not the steam

me." That Is the stand taken by the evolution has intrusted the custody iQu Sudl idiosvncracies are, to say 
missionaries to day. Catholic laymen and supervision of the spiritual light- ^ least, not edifying ; sometimes 
have an interest in this work. They houses of the Catholic world; and al- ^vv ar(, decidedly unbecoming ami
can help the movement by contributing though wo may think his lamps anti- disrespectful to the. Blessed Eucharist I pity, self-control, justice, mercy, ami
of their ineaus to its maintenance; quated and their candle powei lelow Some communicants, for instance, in hope, whereby alone men have become
they can help it by reading the mark, he has at least always kept cjjne t^e head, instead of holding it god like. No other force could have
and studying Catholic books and them burning. ^ erector throwing it slightly backward, achieved this great and enduring
papers, attending sermons and - iu const quence of which the officiating miracle,
lectures, and thus acquiring the ability A Wildly Dramatic Scene, pri(,Ht linds it dillicult to place the 1
to explain to anybody what they believe dr tn^ti7 scene «howimr Sacred Host upon the tongue,
and why they believe it ; by loaning A wildl> dramatic scene, show „ n |u.rs scarce.lv open their mouth
books and periodicals to their non Cath- ^ bëlk'î fn'thëVxUtonw of a,ul 1,0 ,10t Ill:lc0'tho l0"Km' upon the
atiL Sample8 ' “ "know^st " thou an Almighty with power to save or ^i^cums1!an^es^adVnVniV-
££ ^eThat^ W& stCry•beTwëeërrgan1 £« ter'ho,y Communion in safety and with

Kt.ïï’ïïïïïSilhît he oëthcTs this storm o”’ 'J7th u°lf ’ A^tha* “VherOnstZ' of having the eves 

W a stumbiiëg block to some wel hour tho street was filled with loitering east down, stare at the priest in a most
not a stumming mock to some wen xvhn live in the district and repulsive manner,intentioned soul who may be kept out negioes, who live in the district, a id , h instead of decorously wait
of the Church by the indifference, not men and boys and factory girls return- , 7n a reverent attitude, till the 
to say positive ill conduct, of some who tug from woik. The teriible i id, g , d upoll tbe tougue,

i——*»* 86*55 STSSTSS - 5*
kind through the air, struck fear and hands of the priest. Y
awe to the hearts ot all. In the middle Others seem to make a front,c effoit 
of tho block, on the west side, stmds a t0 thrust tho tongue nut a» ai as pos-
little church. For this sacred haven «hie, as it lor a doctor s inspection,
rushed the terror-stricken crowd. k IH uot an a»r0t'a )ie 6PC ctat J* •
Men with faces blanched by fright and 11 hers again keep the. mouth closed
Shrieking women, white and black to the lut momm* I often desperately deficient,
alike, fought to gain entrance to the pmoh the Saui d lins, from U • ju lhe yurtnhjMhj wisely says
sanctuary. Inside they fell on their of tho surprised prie.-, so “ Win.t the bulk of the children
knees, aud there was a perfect babble danger ot its either rea xina o « require is a knowledge of such really
of voices praying for deliverance from mg to the ground. elementary intellectual processes as
tho impending tales of all, each after ' omeiimes it also haI P * _ reading, writing, or doing ordinary
his own manner and according to the vont, but eccentric, souls, arithmetical sums, and a tlwnnujh
teachings of his creed, where creeds moment before reception, m.«,v<, ' \ training in how to behave thv.msi--Ives,
existed. ^ey desire to be a reverent nclina^ ■ education is

turn o the head and thereby knock he sn snm!ssfully (.Rrvi(,(l
harm! Host Iron, the Ungers ol the ^ ^ >h() formi;r . lt is
P‘ Such eccentricities or peculiarities hulte ‘f,
make the administration of Holy ^uch "1(irB dil,Lult to ' teach,
when°tîipro'ib*a' 1 arge^numberëiTmin' without the Intervention

* , 6 ol l)r. Stick, of whose valuable mini
mu,néants and sometimes g™vc , _ Orations our modern sentimentalists
verences are the result =*“ fightso common,y ahy. In cm,science
not every communicant according ,h„ moral ,,art of the ehildrou s 
to the plain regulations of the cate- lrlln|ng whichl is ,ieglee„.d. So far
C Hold theCommunion cloth under the ™ rch tiuh°,,ls ‘Ue
chin and, while the eyes arc vast down ^ u g0<)d J na u g(ie9, blll if 
throw back the head, put out the children ave t0 be protected from per 
tongue and extend it a little n t e ^ uterature they must have 
lower lip and then most reverently re- intl,,.,stimJ bonk„t0 replace it. If
ce,ve the Sacred Host. Kellect dear dare devil element is to he ban
reader, whether you have not been (he elem(mt ,nUHt
guilt) of one o cm. . • introduced. Besides, all good tastes arc
singularities, when receiving^ ta9tes ; and parents should
Communion and resolve to ««-prove I rivotodirect the inclii,
your conduct in the future. | atlona „r cb’lldren t0 wh„u,ttnm„ alld

useful reading, or to place the little 
ones under tho cans of those who can 
so direct thorn. —Ave Maria.
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engines and tho stock exchange, 
indeed, which some would call by tho 
abused name, but tho human spirit of

TO 1$E CONTINUED.
CUBED BY TAKING

AYER’SiEHt.IGNORANCE OF CATHOLIC DOC
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• 1ary, the new quarterly which the 
l’aulist Fathers ave publishing iu the 
interest of Christian unity, contains an 
interesting letter from a young lawyer, 
to whom a friend had sent one of Faiher 
Hecker's little books, the first Catholic 
book he had ever seen, presumably : 
aud the reading of which candidly ami 
consciously served to open to his vision 
for the first time the claims of the Cath
olic Church upon his allegiance. A 
Catholic to the manor born, the off
spring of generations of such, who has 
never experienced the doubts and 
cravings and yearnings for the full
ness of truth which the sincere ami 
earnest non Catholic whose words are 
quoted below so eloquently describes, 
can hardly understand how an intelli
gent and sincere Christian can strive 
so long for the “ peace which surpass 
eth understanding'1 without once tak
ing into consideration the merits of the 
oldest Church of all. Tho writer of tho 
letter says there are hundreds of young 
men like himself, who haveu’t tho 
slightest knowledge of Catholic teach
ings, and yet who are far from being 
satisfied with the tenets of their 
respective creeds, or with tho result of 
their private interpretation of the 
Scriptures. The Paulist Fathers, iu 
inaugurating the system of nnn- 
Catholic missions, which project bids 
fair todevelop in the immediate future 
into a wide and far-reaching crusade, 
have this class of Individuals in mind. 
Like the Good Shepherd under whose 
banner they havo enrolled, they go “to 
seek the lost sheep.'' This is what the 
young lawyer writes :

“ I have just finished reading the 
little book (Questions of the Soul) you 
sent me, and as I close it there seems to 
steal into my heart theassurance of that 
same sweet eternal joy it tells of. It 
seems to me, in tho words of the 
author, 1 one of the happiest moments 
of our life, when we discovered for the 
first time that it was not required of 
us either to abandon our reason, or 
drown it in a false excitement of feel
ing, to be a religious man.' As I sit 
here to night, truly it seems as though 
the eternal truth of God was dawning 
upon my mind and heart. I never 
knew these things before. How glad I 
am that I have taken a degree in law ; 
it has helped me to see the falsity, the 
utter falsity and insufficiency, of its 
(Protestantism's) ever-varying inter
pretation of the Scriptures.

11 The impotence of the cardinal 
principle ofProtestantism—the assump
tion that any man is at liberty to twist 
the words of God into as fantastic shape 
as he desires—is absurd, isn’t itP Wûeu 
Christ says ‘ fast ' He means to abstain 
from food. Yet I was never taught to 
fast. Our idea was to look through 
the Scriptures and let our own power
ful intellect advise us when Christ 
meant what He said, and when He was 
only talking for the sake of hearing 
Himself talk. The whole keynote to 
the difference between Catholic and 
Protestant interpretation of the Bible 
seems to me this :

“Catholic: ‘Christ alway meant 
what He said. Ho said it in language 
that a child would understand.' They 
use a common-sense method of inter
pretation—interpret it as any book 
would be interpreted, according to the 
accepted usage of the words.

“Protestant: ‘Sometimes Christ
meant what He said, and sometimes He 
did not. Each man determines this 
himself.’

“ You know our ministers (ours that 
e) pride themselves on their facility 

of chasing out some fantastic theory as 
regards wonderful hidden tneauing of 
some simple word. Oh ! you cannot 
understand nor hate the errors of Pro
testantism as I can. Y ou have not 
had to go through all their errors. 
They have just a grain or two of truth, 
but in reality how far off from the 
golden field where these few grains 
were gathered.

“That book you sent me seems to 
echo my own thought or longing. For 
I have hi en groping in spiritual dark
ness all these years. I feel as though 
I had been born in a cave, and had 
been wandering around, and, finally, 
in an unexplored portion of this cave, 

gazing for the first time on a ray 
of light. I understand the feeling of 
Protestant young men pretty well on 
religious subjects. I havo seen hun
dreds of cases, boys throwing aside 
their religion simply because it was 
imperfect and they never had the 
opportunity of learning anything ot 
Catholicity. You cannot possibly con 
ceive how intensely ignorant the great 
rank and file of Protestants are in re 
gard to your Church, its belief aud 
teaching.' What they lack is filled 
in with prejudice, so that their minds
__ simply poisoned, wholly poisoned.
Something ought to be done. Now, I 
was a fairly intelligent young 
Yet I was either uninformed or miein-

s inlly 
,1 h„tKeep Them Out of the Hou e.

It has been growing in the minds ol 
many observant men that “ literature" 
of the dime novel variety is neither so 
common nor so influential with young 
people as it used to bo. For this, 
thank God ! But a dozen great crimes 
committed by children within a year 
show that its inliueuce is still far too 
potent. Boys are naturally barbar 
ous ; the instincts to lie, to light, to bo 
selfish, to be cruel to animals—all prove 
this. They like to read about blood
shed and great crimes, and in the 
dime novel these things are described 
in a purposely seductive and exciting 
way. Good parents set refining 
influences at work from the beginning, 
and tho schools are expected to 
continue them ; but school training is 
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CURSES THAT “ COME HOME TO 
ROOST.’ The Original Î 

The Cheapest !
The Best ÎA Rome correspondent sends this 

notable communication :
“ Speaking of tho blasphemous lan

guage which is unfortunately in such 
common use among the lower classes 
of Romans, M. Felix Grimaldi (‘Rome 
apres 1870 ’) has said that possibly the 
alarming number of sudden deaths 
which occur here is due, at least in 
part, to the prevalence of blasphemous 
habits of speech. Blasphemous lan
guage is seemingly much more fre
quently to be heard in Italy than in 
most oi" the other countries in Europe, 
and sudden deaths are always excess
ively numerous.

“ On consulting tho Annuario Stat- 
istico Italiano fur 1895 I find the an
nual number of deaths by accidents 
mounts up into the tens of thousands. 
It is remarkable that one of the most 
familiar of blasphemous oaths is that 
calling for an accident, and the acci
dent intended is always a mortal one 
At the same time every few days that 
pass a sudden death by accident is re 
ported, aud the head line : ‘ Come si
muoreA equivalent to our ‘In the 
midst of life,’ is unfortunately one 
of the commonest things in the daily 
press, and in estimating the num
ber of accidental deaths in Italy, 
it is to be remembered that this is not a 
manufacturing country and that the 
possibility of casualities of this sort is, 
therefore, for the most part eliminated. 
Blasphemy is, unhappily, a besetting 
sin here, since the Latin races have 
always been accustomed to use very 
familiar speech about holy and sacred 
things without any sort of suspicion 
that irreverence presses in the wake of 
familiarity.”
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THE FOOD OF THE SOUL.

The First Communion season is now 
over for this year. It would bo hard 
to estimate how many thousands of ehil 
dren, and of men and women as well, 
have received tho Body and Blood of 
Jesus Christ for the first time during 
the past three months. We would like 
to call the attention of all who have 
had this unspeakable privilege to the 
importance of showing to Our Divine 
Loi(l their gratitude for His mercy, by 
approaching the Holy Table at least 
once a mouth hereafter, as they are 
now entitled to do.

“ He that eateth Me," said Our Lord 
in that discourse which so scandalized

Candice.
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the half-hearted among Ilis disciples, 
“ shall live by Me,” (St. John vi, 58) ; 
and again “ Amen, Amen, I say unto 
you Except you eat the Flesh of the 
Son of Man aud drink IIis Blood you 
shall not have life in you.” (Verse 
54 )
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o x, I licensed .il hBoston Named After a Monk,

Celluloid Roman Collars and Cuffs.The one and only aim of the Catho
lic religion is to bring both tho indi
vidual aud the race into the most in 
timate possible degree of union with 
Jesus Christ. Through faith we think 
the thoughts oi Jesus, through love we 
participate iu His emotions, through 
obedience we will and act as He wills ; 
through the rosary, tho way of tho 
cross and other exercises of devotion 
we share in His experiences ; and iu 
the sacraments, especially the Holy 
Eucharist, we participate in His very 
Life : our body is united to His body, 
our soul to His soul, and our whole 
being to the Godhead which in Him is 
incarnate.

Jesus Christ is the food of the soul, 
and without this Supersubstantial 
Bread the soul starves and sickens, and 
finally becomes “ dead in trespasses 
and sins,”

We need to be thus spiritually nnuv 
isheil very frequently, and every Cath 
olic should receive holy Communion 
once a month at the very least. It is 
true that the Church requites only an 
annual Communion under pain of 
mortal sin ; but this law, like other 
precepts oi the Church, is the indica
tion of a minimum of Christian observ 
auce rather than a standard of tho 
ideal Christian life. The Church 
leaves the largest possible amount of 
individual liberty, interfering by 
positive pronouncements and com 
mandments only so far as is necessary 
to protect her children from the most 
fatal perversions and excesses of 
thought and conduct, which involve 
intellectual and spiritual ruin.

He who does not make his Paschal

There is an interesting story con-1 
nected with tho name Boston. The I
city which first received ,he name was Rhould eulUvate n Kpivit ,ove
situated in Lincolnshire, England. Protestant neighbors. They
Boston, Mass., was tho namesake of the I , ... h . „ m „ ;,i L * i • » • i • _ are our brethren. We are m a mens

ssssj»S6 :r v.... -, %t:rs,
«,,, „ », N„ World I, ooloo. ’KÏ5
iat days. ___ them, we believe, are sincere in their

In the seventh century the story „• th thouffht for a
r^nS' ? monk called St. Botolph found I Catholic ' hurch was the one
ed a church on the site ot the original l , , .
Boston. It was first known as Botolph's min, and hl,|y Church o Christ the. 
town, then, as time passed on, Botolph I'T011 ’ wn w*u, ,° '. "V ’ . 1,1
ston then Botaston and Mv
The beoC,adm0city" much I the cordon that the Church is not

ancient importance, but its name 
sake in America still perpetuates the 
name, though few people know tho 
origin of it.

The monk, St. Botolph, has been 
dead these many centuries.
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PAPAL LIGHTHOUSES.

In the Review of Reviews for Sep
tember, W. T. Stead likens the various 
Catholic Bishopricks to so many spirit
ual lighthouses.

Who is there, he writes, who can see 
a lighthouse at night or revolving 
gleam from tho anchored lightship 
without feeling the soul stirred within 
him at the thought that all round our 
shores there is not a point or promon
tory, a harbor or a shoal where this 
night, and every night, week in and 
week out,year after year.thereare stout 
and stalwart men waking when others 
sleep, toiling when others rest, to koep 
burning bright and clear the great 
lamps which warn the mariners of in
visible danger, or mark with streams 
of silver or crimson light the channel 
to the port ?

And if we feel this about these hired 
men of the Trinity House, how much 
more must we be thrilled by the 
spectacle of an ancient Catholic Bishop
ric, that spiritual lighthouse reared by 
the Pontiff of another Trinity House 
for the guidance of humanity in its 
stormy voyage across the sea of life. 
The whole planet is studded with these 
light points. There is no land, no 
beach, no isle of the sea where their 
light does not stream forth upon the 
hearths aud the homes of tho children 
of men. From the beginning of Chris
tianity it has been so. It is so today. 
Wars, persecution, martyrdom, the 
hitler pangs of penury, the more 

temptations of power 
wealth — all these have 

come and gone, and come ami 
go, and still tho light streams on. 
Cobwebs sometimes clouds the win
dows, here and there, sometimes for 
a generation or a century, the custo 
dians of the lamp may wax slothful. 
Then the light is dimmed for a time 
and the narrow sea become» unsafe. 
But after a time the Elder Brethren of 
the spiritual Trinity House that stands 
on the Seven Hills, takes notes of the 
circumstance, the negligent keeper is 
removed, once more the light streams 
forth in its pristine splendor, and the 
heart of the observer on the solitary 
deck rejoices and is glad.

Of course we may wish—to follow 
the metaphor—that the Elder Brethren

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
An Opportunity to Possess a 

Beautiful Family Bible at 
a Small Outlay.all what it claims to be, they must loi 

Wo, therefore,low their conscience, 
should be gentle and considerate 
towards them, doing them every kind 
ness in our power, avoiding 
sary and acrimonious controveisy hut 
making opportunely plain 
of the Catholic laith, and so living in 

High Honor for a French Nun. I opposition to worldliness—to pride, to
I vanity, to sensuality, and to all other 

A French religieuse has been raised I g|n—that they may be struck with the 
to tho honor of “chevalier in the I power of the grace of God that abounds 
Legion d honour —a distinction which | ()Ur sacrifice and sacraments, 
if not absolutely uni vue for a woman 
is indeed remarkable.
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P s. Tho <ihl T« stumeiil, lit si publlshi U 
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Now T< *1 nine nt, by the In i - h Col lego 
Kheini-*, A. I 1.SJ, Revis. .1 ami correct- 
iiccnntlng to the Clementine (illtlnn of 

with mitotaHoi)- hyilio Rev.
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I ns 11 at (ril a ml Fxphi natory < ' ; i * I > « » l n ■ Diet Ion- 
ary III III!' Rihli, emli ill till hv llu- Rev. 
Ignatius I". Il i si matin, D.D., I'ron "or of 
Philosophy anil Riturgy In the Theological 
Si ml mi i y ol HI. Charh s Roinnn-o, I'lillii- 
ilelphiH, ami pn pnicd under I lie sneoinl 
Hiieiionol ills draco the Most Rev. .las. F. 

Wo.nl, D.P., Archbishop of Fhllailelphla. 
With reference's, an historical ami elimno- 
logical Index, a table of tie Fplstli s and 
Gospels for all the Sundays aim llolyilaya 
throughout t he year and ol I hi- most notable 
Feas's in the Roman calendar, and other In
structive and devotional mailers. Willi ele
gant s'eel plates and other appropriate 
engravings.

This Bible will prove not only a Id* ^ lug In 
eveiy Catholic hoiisi hold, but an oiiiiiment, 
as w'i', The size is I'.’l x lu \ I inches, 
weighs 121 pounds, and is n«»aut ilully bom d. 
Fur Net <‘ii Dollars (cash to accompany 
oi'h l ) ■vv will send the Itlble i.v expi'ss to 
any jart of the Dominion, ebaigi lor 
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1er onr yeai s,ii,<. riptlon ol 1 11 ' « vriloi.m 
Rl,• i'1'ii. The Rllilc ami Hie Itceor'i lor 
a Year l"or Neten Dollars. > n ! - i i be i s 
who live where there is no expn s « tilcan 
have book for ward'd to thoone near* I their 
iisiil.-iiee. I'lcas" note that ii, mi examin
ation, anyone lx «lissa! islied with the pur
chase, the hook may be icltii'iiril nt onr 
expense, anil the m ney will tie leiumled. 
Rihli s similar to I bene ha ve lor .vein s been 
so.(I by agents for ten itoUars each.

The mm's Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, 
is Sister Mûrie Chantal, who has I overcomes that tried feeling, . rentes an a; -

polite, and gives refreshing sleep.

yN Iname
been Superior of the Sisters of the Hos
pice General of Tours since Juno IS,
1808.

She accompanied tho French troop: 
through the disastrous war of 1870-71, 
and rendered incalculably great serv
ices on the battlefield. Though her 
own life was constantly in danger, she
SS2SSSSKS5Sl|r«-»™i'U« ,/'Y'":»
in her attention» to th« wounded. It people, poverty ot blOOtl in 
wa» Btatcd at the time that she saved I either. They thrive on 
more lives than did half the medical L Vat is the best
men in the army. r . ,

For the last twenty-eight years her moans Ol overcoming them, 
services havo been mainly directed I j^veryliOfly knows rod liver 
towards ministering to the patients In ;] " , thc healthiest fat.
the military hospitals. . ScotVs Emulsion of

wer

thinness
The diseases of thinness 

are scrofula in children,
duty is thereby cut off from the num
ber of the faithful : but he who does 
not receive Holy Communion often 
enough and devoutly enough to pre
serve in his soul the divine life of 
Jesus Christ is a Judas among the dis
ciples, a betrayer of tho Lord of Glory 
for the filthy rewards of indifference 
and sin.

There is not tho slightest doubt that
the lack of appreciation of this highest Fanny Thing» Come to l*n»».
privilege of the Christian is the cause Perhaps the idea of wearing wooden sorks 
of most of the evils of the dav. might seem ridiculous, hut ii » just what

If Catholics would partake almost
daily of the Bread of Angels their lives to a long silky fibre and made into a yarn out When you nsk for Scott's Emulsion and 
would become radiant with tho beauty of which the socks are knit,making a warmer, your druggist gives you « package •" ■
and power of the Christ-life; “being ^ du"g,le Tn Similar0 way0ttbe,0pure ûa,l'n,?inuiv",n.nûnJ1ïi',h ,m it ,„u u.n (A SMALLER EDITION)
transformed into the same image, from , fibre' is made into the interlining lh‘‘* m‘n 1 Mïmi
glory to glory. Then all of their called Fibre Chamois, which provides for 50 cents end $l.00 , Lunds « ounces. Tins bonk wilt m» s,»nt. to
thoughts and actions would become a clothing an absolute protection against raw »ny a«l<lr« s^i on >ame conditions as ih.- Inri.-vr

air and cold winds, because it is a complete Scott & Bowhf, Chemists, Belleville, LnL (.,iltbm l<»r Your llollarfi and a >•« ar'sert dit
benediction to the race, those who UOn conductor of heat and cold, keeping in given on subscription to Tin, Uatholio
were outside the Holy Family would the natural heat and keeping out every 1 Tœ work n,hi Ukoobo.
be irresistibly drawn toward» it, and | l.reath of cold-f Th.» '»bric h,i» al»o been f IO 3 Week EfiSV. KS'.ir.'i,,,* 1 m,m"y i.ro.V, bït whûnl-."! i» "'nUbekttoî 

would introduce modern improvement» those who were floundering in the | Si^lt and”, ',o l'ght in wight andi^è?. 010 S , "houljmomYs* coffrv

—would, for instance, aubatitute, morasses of sin and delusion would nen.ive that a layer of it provides the acme s.»» 'r! I A.idri»»-TiiOMA8 lofkei,electricity for oil, and replace the | learn by visible example the beauty of. of comfort for all outdoor clothing. .^kUil'uirnuLeiuiew.Ksco.K vi,wi*e,o»x Cathoiio Kseoru omcc, . London, onk

dangerous 
and

:

was
cod-liver oil the taste is 
hidden, the oil is digested, 
it is ready to make fat.
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tempt to reply
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stairs and get 
l gravely, 
n't think you 
i waiting out
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